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YONDER & BEYOND’S GOPHR BECOMES FIRST COURIER COMPANY IN
UK TO OFFICIALLY PAY LIVING WAGE
•
•
•
•

London startup awarded full accreditation by Living Wage Foundation
Move wins backing from Mayor of London Boris Johnson and IWGB union
Gophr uses app-based technology to cut costs and offer a fairer deal in poorly paid industry
Living Wage companies are encouraged to use other accredited Living Wage companies for
services

Yonder & Beyond Group Limited (“YNB” or “the Company”) (ASX: YNB), is pleased to announce one of
the startups in its portfolio is making a real social impact. Gophr, the courier application created to
improve the experience for customers and couriers alike, has announced it is going to pay its full-time
couriers more than the London Living Wage. This makes Gophr the first accredited courier company in
the UK by the Living Wage Foundation.
This move emphasises Gophr’s position as one of the leading and innovative technology startups in
London. Living Wage companies include some the most recognised companies in the UK, and in turn
they are encouraged to use the services of other accredited companies. Achieving this milestone puts
Gophr in an advantageous position to rapidly increase its B2B sales.
Gophr is one of a new breed of startups using digital technology to inspire a social benefit. Gophr has
developed a booking application that allows anyone to send a delivery job directly to the smartphone of
a nearby courier instantly. This cuts costly processes and calls centres, which means Gophr can offer its
couriers more money per job as well as offer cost and time savings to the consumer.
It makes a typically complex service simple, for consumers and businesses alike. These savings are
passed onto couriers, who can now earn the equivalent of £11.10 per hour or more for a full-time
courier. This is almost £2 per hour more than the official London Living Wage and Gophr is proud to be
the first delivery service in the UK to provide this to its couriers.

The move was praised by Mayor of London, Boris Johnson MP, who said: “I have long championed the
London Living Wage and I am very pleased that Gophr is getting involved. It is great news for their
couriers and I hope other businesses across the capital will follow their lead.”
YNB acquired a 75 per cent stake in Gophr on 20th February 2015 for $1 million and has helped take the
company from its original concept to its live operations. The company is going from strength to strength.
Gophr has also won backing from the Independent Workers Union of Great Britain (IWGB) and Green
Party London Mayoral candidate Sian Berry. The news comes after recent protests by London's cycle
courier community demanding fairer wages.
Gophr Founder Seb Robert says: “We felt passionately that the same-day delivery industry in London
could be improved by technology. Our app makes it easy for anyone to request a delivery from our
network of riders, which is instantly picked up by a cycle courier.
“They are the fastest delivery people in the capital, carrying documents, electronics, food and more. We
hope this encourages more people to ride for us and find new environmentally-friendly employment
within this vital sector for London’s economy.”
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Caroline Reilly, Programme Manager at the Living Wage Foundation, adds: “Gophr announcing their
Living Wage accreditation is a fantastic first step of leadership in a low paid industry. I’m really excited
about consumers being assured they have a Living Wage courier option wherever they do business in
London.”
Yonder & Beyond CEO, Shashi Fernando, adds: “We are proud of Gophr’s achievement and the success
they have had to date. The company has gone beyond many of its largest competitors, offering a more
sustainable business model that gives back to its employee and customers.
“Consumers are becoming much more aware of work cultures and practices, looking favourably on those
that operate in a sustainable manner. Now, Gophr is not only an environmentally friendly solution to
delivery needs but also one that provides responsible pay, giving back to its community of riders. We are
expecting the company to achieve great things in the near, medium and long term.”

Founder Seb Robert, who dreamt up the idea after waiting in all day for a delivery, explains: “We pay
roughly 20% more for a standard job than other courier company and it grows exponentially for jobs
above two miles, sometimes around 300% more for deliveries over five miles. But, as our technology
affords us lower overheads, we can still remain competitive for our customers and offer a much fairer
deal to our riders.

“We are proud to give businesses across London a Living Wage alternative to use for deliveries and have
some exciting plans in the pipeline to raise new investment, boost our growth, increase our rider
numbers and eventually expand to other cities and delivery methods.”

Jason Moyer Lee, President of the IWGB, says: “For the past six months, the IWGB has been
campaigning to raise rates in London’s notoriously low-paid courier industry. Gophr’s decision to pay its
couriers the London Living Wage plus reasonable costs (e.g. bicycle maintenance) shows that a small
and new company is still capable of providing an ethical example for the industry.”

Sian Berry, Green Party candidate for Mayor of London, adds: “This is great news and congratulations to
both Gophr and its workforce, and to the campaigning by the IWGB union that put the Living Wage on
the agenda of the courier industry.

“This important step now needs to be followed by more organising and campaigning and more courier
companies following their lead. We have a long way to go, and many other industries to change,
including care, hospitality, and many public services before we can call London a real Living Wage city.”
Gophr customer Josch Young, of Live Nation, was full of praise for the service. He says: “We started
using Gophr after they delivered an item to us. Not only are they environmentally-friendly but their
website and customer service are fantastic too so it's great to hear they also pay their riders more than
other courier companies.”
To learn more about why Seb Robert founded Gophr, read his blog post which chronicles
how he gave up his job to work in an industry he knew nothing about and why he believes
he can change the same-day courier industry from within.
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For more information please contact:
Shashi Fernando

David Tasker

CEO

Professional Public Relations

shashi@yonderbeyond.com

+61 433 112 936
David.tasker@ppr.com.au

ABOUT YNB

Yonder & Beyond (YNB) is a portfolio of synergistic technology assets with a focus on mobile businesses.
These include Gophr, Boppl, Prism Digital, PlayMeet and MeU Mobile. Yonder & Beyond's strategy is to
identify and develop disruptive applications with high commercialisation and scalability potential.
Yonder & Beyond equip startups with vital capabilities beyond capital. Our philosophy is to invest in
people, as well as invest in their business, so they can both grow and succeed. We are dedicated to
contributing to the development of businesses through our resources, experience and relationships.
Yonder & Beyond is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX:YNB).
Yonder & Beyond portfolio of technology assets and applications include:

Interest: 75%

Website: www.gophr.com

Making deliveries quick and simple for everyone. Order your
courier from your mobile.
Disruptive technology. Cheaper for consumers, more income for
couriers
Send or pick up deliveries with a single tap
Cashless and convenient for couriers and customers
Clear delivery pricing, simply set the pick-up and drop-off location
Leading mobile ordering and payment app
Pre-order and pay food and beverages

Interest: 72%

Potential for multiple revenue streams

Website: www.Boppl™.me

Currently deploying in venues globally
Winner of the UK Mobile & Apps Design Award in 2014, named
App of the Day by Mobile Entertainment, Top 50 Mobile Innovator
2013
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Fast-growing digital recruitment agency
Cash generative
Specialised knowledge and long-term relationships within industry
focusing on technical sub-segments

Interest: 60%

Website:
digital.com/

http://www.prism-

Experience in working with clients including
Boticca.com, Moo.com, Ogilvy, WPP, Salesforce.com

Rackspace,

Australian mobile network operator planning to officially launch
unique B2C customer offerings during May 2015

Interest: 45%

Disruptive, innovative force within the telecommunications sector

Website: www.meu.mobi

Will be Australia’s first Social Mobile Network™ using a bespoke
and innovative socially connected platform enabling members to
connect both socially and with MeU’s customer centric service
representatives in a cheaper, faster and more intuitive way

Interest: 10%

Website:
http://www.playmeet.me

Interest: 100%
Website: www.wondr.it

Class leading mobile products provide a 3G footprint of 98.5% of
the Australian population covering 1.3 million square kilometres,
using part of Telstra’s 3G mobile network.
Music-based social media and events app
Revolutionise the way we use music
Access to over 20 million music tracks via Spotify
Interact with people with similar music tastes
Multiple in app revenue opportunities

Experience what’s happening anywhere, through the eyes of
those who are there
Brings major social network platforms into a single, simple feed
An all-access pass
Ability to create private events, such as weddings and family
holidays, or concerts
Allows event organisers to own their content
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Interest: 3%
Website: www.mysquar.com

Website:
www.connexionmedia.com.au

First local-language content platform created to enrich the lives of
Myanmar people, through deep, accessible and rich online
experiences
Mission is to inspire creativity, entertainment and a better
standard of living in Myanmar by offering world class consumer
technology solutions that connect Myanmar people with local
businesses, products and each other.
Guided by a seasoned leadership team with experience developing
global communities through social media, gaming and ecommerce technologies, MySQUAR is forging new ground in
Myanmar.
Connexion Media specialises in the car connection market with
two core products
miRoamer radio and music service app for web connected vehicles
Clients include Volkswagen, General Motors and Continental
Flex manages vehicle fleets from a central control point using 3G
technology
Flex is a cloud based platform with tracking information

